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hii eo-rellgloni»ti. Ile li intimitely complaint of the treatment they re- leave its fishermen and commerce at 
acquainted with their feelings in ceived at the hands of the majority." the complete mercy oi passing Russia,, 
matters of education, and he has no 1Iero the Premier quoted the words llee‘«. »nd neither should the Dominion 
hesitation in stating that “ Onlookers " o( sir john Uos8i a weu known and Parliament leave the North We, ten, 
is most likely one of those in- eminent Protestant statesman of Lower minorities unprotected against possible 
dividnais whoso opinion concern- Canada, and a competent witness on perhaps probable ill-treatment.

We believe, or at least we hope, that 
the Protestant majorities will deal 

“ No : we English Protestant min- fairly, hut the Dominion has the right 
acquaintance with such literature as or|ty of Lower Canada, cannot forget to say they must deal fairly with th 
that distributed some years ago in tint whatever light of separate educa- minorities. This was done p 6 
Woodstock by Margaret Shephard, tion we have, was granted .to us in the . . " re"
11.» „( most unrestricted way before the union to the two 1 rovinces which

... y . * of the Provinces, when we were in a formed United Canada before Con.
in our civic life is the colossal ignor- minority, and entirely in the hands of federation, and there is no .,,j 
ance of some of our separated brethren the French population. We cannot reason why the Northwestern ° 
in regard to matters Catholic. Many forget that in no limy was there any at- • ,hn„.d h_ ... ro*a man one meets on the street is noted P»«-« “««dueaUng our chit- “ no rtlrdl,
....... . dren in the manner we saw fit and ini°k» it "a* not regarded as an m.for nis fair dealing in basincs- transac-

Uhe Catholic glerorh. constant and enduring will scarcely 
find its record on the page of human 
history. By their fruits ye shall 
know them.”

The first few weeks of Per© de Bre- 
bocuf's life in Canada were spent in 
ministering to the French colonists, 
and to the Algonquins. What his life 
was among these latter may be imagined 
from the letters of Father Le Jenr.e, in 
Relations, 1634. One must, he says, 
have a patience of iron or of gold to 
work bravely and lovingly for these 
peoples. And after reading his des
cription of his toils, and myriad incon
veniences in the way of food and abode, 
one heartily agrees with the mission-
dkJJ. \vl Le Wiivea gaiijf eiivugL vâ me
wigwam, which he calls a “fine 
Louvre.” It was too small to stand In 
with comfort, and to sleep in it de 
mandei all the skill of a contortionist 
or of an Indian. The intense cold 
found entrance through many a chink 
in its birch bark covering. The smoke 
scorched his eyes and the letters of his 
breviary seemed written in fire and
scarlet. The dogs, which were quartered LKTTKH OK KKCOMMKSDATl >N. j ... A.. . ... FVMVEK.ITV <>.- l>TT»x ». ! Wlth th<5lr mida llfe '»r ,rOID

_ O’tew*. Cantdv M *rrh "th s i pleasant to the missionary. But he has the Editor of The Catholic lit mo \ JLondon. Ont: a good word to say for them, for by
Drar Sir : Kor eome fin,» dm' Ih.vervsd sleeping sometimes on his shoulders, 

your est • niable paper. The (. .vruou i .k h:>
and oovitratnia:»* you upon 'he manner in and around him they kept him warm at 
which if le published. - , ,, . .

lie m»t'.*r aid firm arc brh good : and a night. Ileat. however, at the expense
"sœi,;s,iœ;"!si,ssii--d «* •«•'P-»» ^ d0ga were big xnd
It to the faithful. many and playful—was not an unalloyed

blessing.
Fiiod was scarce, he tells us, and the 

only contribution to the larder at one 
time consisted of a few beavers and 
porcupines which served to ward off 
death. Eel-skin wts not disdained by 

The Informative Process for the him in these detys of distress, and he 
beautifleatit n of Isaac Jon-ues, Anthony :ells us that when hard pressed by 
Daniel, John de B re boeuf, < .abriel hunger he ate pieces of it with which 
Latemant, Charles Garnier, Noel he had mended his soutane, and that if 
Vhabauel, priests of the Society of | the so v ta no itself had been made of the 
Jesus, aui of the laymen, their assist- same material it would have been 
ant». Kcue Goupil and John do La shortened considerably.
Loude, was instituted in September,
1904, by Archbishop Begin.

The readers of history know what 
these names stand for. And they who

country ; and the journeying thither, 
needless to say, was not devoid of 
peril. Father de Brebueuf tells us in 
his letters of the toil occasioned 
by the portages—of the hanger an- 
appeased for two and three days at a 
time—of the labors which exhausted 
the stoutest Indians and made inroads 
in his own superb physical vigor.

Father Daniel, to be brief, after nar
rowly escaping from being marooned on 
a desolate island in the St. Lawrence, 
and from the fate of Father Rene 
Menard in 1661, rejoined his compan
ions about the 15th August, 1634.

The process of becoming ilnronized 
was long and difficult. We can readily 

that after reading some cf 
the letters which pic:are the revolting 
filthiness o: the Huron culinary depart
ment and food and habits. For in
stance, I have seen, writes a mission
ary, three scrofula patients whom we 
had in onreataw. washing their hands in 
the common water-copper, plunging 
into it their birchen dishes, covered 
with grease and hair and redobnt of 
saioke, throwing into it bones and the 
remains of meals ; and then we all drank 
this filthy brew as nectar. After a 
time they hai—thanks to gifts of 
knives and hatchets—a house of their
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be in a condensed form, to

iug the Catholic Church, the Lath- matter, who said during the de-
olic Bishops and priests, and the Cath bates on Confederation : 
olic laity, has been largely formed by

:heY. and

aeemea oesc, and i would fie untrue to suit in the case ot me two Camdas 
tbns, is considerate and charitable, but what is just if I forget to say that the and there is no reason that the No th* 
when asked to express an opinion rc- “nr^se°i wi^et It”e9t. 9bo“ld tbe protect

as to cause no complaint on the part of provision as an insult. It is merely a 
the minority.” safeguard such as contracting parti*i

We cannot forget that the attitude dcung business with one another are 
of a majority of the people of Ontario accustomed to put down in black at d 
was very different from that of those of w^e every day. No one ever dreams 
Qiebec under very similar circum- that business safeguards should be in
stances. Agitators roused them to acts ter preted as insalts, and why sh>u!d 
even of extreme violence against Cath- they be so regarded in the Constitu

tions of two new Provinces?

girding the Catholics and the Catholic 
Church or when he is asked to deal out
even handed justice to his Catholic 
neighbors, an evil genius -:eems ta take 
possession of him, and he becomes a 
different man altogether, 
largely accounted for by the fact that 
the minds of many of our fellow-citizens 
become impregnated with hatred of 
the Catholic Church from reading liter
ature produced by its bitterest enemies. 
Toe market for this literature is large, 
for the reason the demand is large, 

Daniel’s ust in the same sen>e that the demand

trop yonr dm 
Msîter in: 

msilt-d in 
Monday mo 
poetry Obituary 
by eubecriarreiuuet 
'.wore insertion.

Tais is

ollci in order to prevent a fairly equit
able measure of justice from passing
into a law, though for the final passage of a true statesmen. He will net
of the Separate school Act of 1863, 33 ^ hoodwinked by the shallow trgu. 
Ontario members of Parliament voted meots ^r* Sproule, or by the threats 

struggles io acquire the Huron dialect | for bloodcurdling In cents novels i, ‘or. and J1 against as the Premier .tales ! °?“«6 ‘'jlses" l:«
and the many incident, of fourteen ! large because the demand is large! ™ hU The totl1 VOte wa* 80 J'
years of unalterable sweetness and de- We can assure our friend of tbe F ^ T agalD’t' To »elr e^tt be J « 1 1 lo“*. an ve
votion for the savages. On the 3rd Woodstock Express and •' Onlooker " “ »,ld tbat tbe Protestant member, for ; h v k ***
July. lr.|>, the Huron village Teneau- tbat the Catholic people of the ^u®»ec were to a man in favor of the i th® F' ‘ M, . F ''6
staye was surprised by the Iroquois: Province want Caîholic schools b‘“' f°r tbe sim!,le rea«m tbat they . '-Kht J" establish Separate «ch.s.l,
ani Daniel, with the name of Je,a, on I for the educati n «I their ehil- F;,hvd thus t0 reeo6n,“ their ‘ tFF-”hr Th F'T' "*

, . tion to do justice because justice had 3» that rights exists there already.
». . p.L, ^itter, as in a been willingly done to them. It was the Government of Hon, A

others, the Bishops, priests and people . . Mackenzie which gave to the Term, r-
are in thorough accord. There is a Me do not wish to recal. old animosi- . (

ties, but it must be said that there ‘ , * b 8epara"e
schools, and S r John. A Macdonald the
leader of the Opposition, used bis in
fluence too, to have this provision 
under the law. Then there 
Catholic majority in all the territories, 
and the law as passed was chiefly re
garded as a protection to the Protest
ant minorities. Would it be jast and 
fair to take away this protection from 
Catholics as sooi as the localities

But Sir Wilfred Laurier has the fore-

We pass over Father

BleoAi-'K yon and wishing you iucc at. 
Hpüpvf me *o remain.
Your» faithfully in J**us Cbrt-v.

I D F ai mo An k Of UriMk.
A post. Dele*.

T.owdor. Saturday. Mar. 4. 1905

BUILDERS 01 THE SATIOS. his lips, fell riddled by arrows and shot, j dren. 
at the door of his church.

Isaac Jogues was born at Orleans, 
January 10, 1607. He entered the 
novitiate of the Society of Jesus 
October, 16-4, and in 1630 was ordained 
priest. In the fall of that year he 
bade farewell to France, and about 
three mouths later arrived at Quebec.
On the occasion of the first Mass he 
offered in Canada he. as Jno. Gilmary 
Shea has it, wrote to his mother as 
follows :

“I do not know what it is to 
enter Paradise; but this I know, that it 
is difficult to experience in this world 
joy more excessive and more overflow
ing than that I felt on my setting foct 
in New France, and celebrating my 
first Mass here in the day of the Visi 
ta tion. I felt as if it were a Christmas 
day for me, and that I was to be born 
again to a new life, and a life in God.’

He would not, he says, exchange his 
hardships for all the pleasures of earth.
On his journey to the Hurona his food 
is a little Indian corn crashed between 
two stones and boiled in water innocent 
of all seasoning; his couch the ground, 
or the rock bordering the river : but 
the love of God renders it all sweet. 
Captured by the Iroquois, he, as well 
as Rene Gonpie, the lay-brother, 
forced to “ run the gauntlet, ” and 
were subjected to unspeakable cruelties.
Their finger nails were torn out ; their

very general belief that our Catholic 
people are priest-ridden" and that would not haTe beea an Vpper Cana-

dian majority for the bill were it notthey are not permitted to have an
for the fact that both the leaders ofopicicn of their own on this or any other 

subject. Had Onlooker made a careful the (-ioTernment and of the ( ipposition 
study of the speeches made during the used atl their influence for its passage, 
last political campaign in this Province, These leaderi were HoD- John Sand- 
in public halls or on the hnstirgs, he ®e*d Donald and Sir John A. Mac- 
could not help arriving at the conclu- duna*d respectively. Besides, we may i 
•ion that the Catholic Bishops aud euppose tbat 90319 who "ere known 
priests were noted for their dignified ** °Pposed to the Separate School law 
attitude and for attending strictly to may haTe been induced t0 chanSe their 
their sacred calling. intention to vote against it through

shime, in face of the undeniable facts 
mentioned by Sir John Rose that Cath
olic Lower Canada had granted more 
tj Protestants without a word of opposi
tion, than was asked from the Protest
ants of Upper Canada by the Catholics 
in the Separate School Act of 1803.

was a

His description of the Indian dees 
not tally with that given by Fen more 
Cooper and others. Bat a romanticist
says what he lists, an historian por- 

do not, may be incited by the Process trays things as they are. And so Fr. 
to glean some knowledge of the men Le Jenne’s picture of brutality and

ribaldry as he saw them in that hunting 
trip may well cause us to thick that the

| corned were settled chiefly by Protest
ants.who spent themselves for the sake of

Christ.
a

Not missionaries only were 
they, but builders of the nation. The 
social fabric on which we set store is

*1 he injustice of such procedure is 
palpable, and there is certainly justice 
enough in the Dominion Parliament to 
see that this protection be given, 
though that Parliament is approximate
ly two thirds Protestant.

crown placed on the brow of red-man 
by some writers is largely of tinsel. THK SORTHU EST EUUCA TIOS

PROBLEM.
The bill for the establi «hment of two 

new Provinces within the Dominion 
was, as we foreshadowed in our last 
issue, introduced into Parliament by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier on Tuesday, 21st of 
February. These Provinces will in
clude the present territories of Atha- 
baska, Alberta.
Assinoboia. They will be separated by 
the 110th degree of longtitude, th 
province to the East being called Sas
katchewan, and that to the West 
Alberta. The southern boundary line 
will be for both, the boundary line 
separating Canada from the United 
States, the Northern, the 60th parallel 
of North latitude. The 
boundary of Alberta will be the West
ern boundary of the present Alberta 
and Athabaska, while Saskatchewan 
will have for boundary on the East, 
the Eastern boundary of the present 
Atha baska, Saskatchewan, and Assino
boia. The Northern boundary selected, 
which is the 60th parallel of latitude, is 

Qaeen, Anne of Austria c^e same parallel as that of British 
, wished to see him: and when the per Columbia.
! seated slave of tbe Mohawks was con *ü view °* che immigration policy of 
i ducted into her ; resence she kisses his the Federal Government, the public

permanent only so long as it rests on 
what they taught by words and deeds. 
Riches and the trophies of art and com
merce are no barriers to corruption. 
National health is preserved by justice 
and morality. Selfishness dries up the 
well-springs of joyousness and sacrifice 
and deadens the heart. But these men 
of unimpeachable character, who sought 
neither pelf nor place, who ventured into 
the fastness of the savage with no weap
on but a cross, and gave toil and 
time ungrudgingly, laid and cemented 
together the foundations of our civiliza
tion. About it they put the bulwarks 
of morality and religion : and to these 
who may be sceptically inclined we can 
point to their life's blood at its 
base as proof of their sincerity.

The story if their careers is too long 
to tell in detail, but we may, without 
weirying vnr readers, touch briery upon 
them.

John de B re boeuf was born on the 25 th

Such was Father de Breboeuf's life 
during his five months' sojourn with 
the Algonquins. He knew, as did 
Father Le Jeune, the toilsome marches 
through a desolate forest, the pangs of 
hunger, the blinding and acrid smoke, 
and the smell ani dirt of the wigwam. 
Bat his courage rose superior to every 
trial. He thought only of the Huron 
mission, and when the word 
him to set out, his joy was boundless. 
The journey thither was beset by many 
dangers. Rapids barred the 
portages exhausted their strength, and 
ever theie was the Huron liar and 
thief aud intractable and of humor as 
changeable as a >ummer wind.

It would take too much space to de 
scribe his life among these Indians. 
His courage extorted their admiration ; 
his devotion to the si:k and dying 
their hearts but not their minds. At 
times his hopes of their conversion 
Wt>re bright ; but an untoward drought 

March, 1..SU. His family held no mean or a famine, cr a pestilence rendered 
place among the nobility e( Normal dy, them deaf to his teachings. Bat the, 
and at Conde sur Vire he passed hi, Mlss comforted ,nd sa,t.ained !
early years. In I'd we find him with i him, and ho hoped always ; and before I 
the Jesuit novices at Koueu. and there , hi, death he had the consolation of 
in i'.-i he says his first Mas-, 1 wo | see-ing on a field which could 
years later he is at Quebec eager iv oe- j boast when he began to till it, of ote
ein his or». . Christian, a harvest of eight thousand

Speaking o. the Jesuits there Bark- I s„uls.
man says :

.«‘From their hovel on th«
C£*> 'ca th°y surveyed i 
tt'S-w-- va*tiHss might tii

We have
overy confidence that justice will 
prevail in this matter. It has been 
seen that the Separate School system 
of Ontario is a success, and that no 
injury is done by it to Protestants of 
this Province, so neither will the Sep
arate school system of the North West 
inflict injury or injustice on any ciass 
of persons whatever may be their creed.

Sir Wilfrid has announced that 
vision is made in the bill for the 
creation of the two new Provinces, not 
for the creation of a Separate School 
system, but for its continuance. Such

pro-

Saskatchewan andcame to
was also the state of a flairs when the 
British North America Act was pa-aed. 
and the Dominion of Canada constituted. 
Ontario and Quebec had Separate 
School laws, and the Confederation Act 
continued them in such a way that the 
Provincial Legislatures cannot destroy 
them. Now the North-West has also 
Separate Schools. Protestant as well as 
Catholic. It has been said that there !

werewav ;

I HE DEUATE IS THE IMPERIAL 
PARLUUEST ON IRISH 

AFFAIRS.fingers gnawed and lacerated by the 
savages. Soon after Kene Goupie, his 
intrepi; and devoted companion, 
murdered Jogues beea ne a slave of 
the tribe.

Since the accession of King Edward 
\ il to the throne, his Majesty has 
given many substantial proofs of his 

are only eleven such-nine Catholic and j good-will and affection for the people oi 
two Protestant. If there were oi ly . Ireland, and the most tangible evidence 
one of each, justice should be d m- to , of this is undoubtedly theearnest desire 
both creeds, and these schools should ! he Exhibited du-ing the discussion , t 
bo continued in the Constitution which , the Land Purchase Bill, to have the 
the Dominion is about to give them.

Westernwas

After many trials he was, 
owing to the good offices of the Dnt:h, 
the allies of the Iroquois, liberated, aud 
took passage to Holland.

In France Jogues became a centre of 
curiosity and reverence. Land Question settled in a manner

He was, as Park man said, summoned 
to Paris.

Dr. Sproule. who regard* himseit by . satisfactory to the Irish people, 
the special mouthpiece of the Orarge- 
men of the Dominion, asks that it be proved to be

This bill as pasted has certainly
a great boon to Ireland,

left to the new Provinces themselves ; and under it. nearly one hundred thon-

I—“EE~‘E

r-“,“.fjr-rrrr*"»» y■«"-»«*»»«-°».i»'««,.»ÏÏ”..
And why; 1: b .11, b„ ,0..d

, ’ ‘ ,! f!dtf d 11 ' I was b3caase tbe two miaoruie, in those j isnee, as indeed the Nationalist partv
8 " pre,“d‘ced bT any other provinces ought to be protected in their predicted would be the case • that th s 

, ioZment; ' h" tUF ar- ••«•Wish* right, 1 and why should not law is not suflicientH rapTd i’a^ts o^r-
.   ™ aLe-V'J'F “Z F 1 tbe tWJ minoritiesio the Xorth-West be «tion, as too much is left to the gZl-
", ’ ; aores ta3a retained, which, ; protected also ? Surely the Dominion will of the landlords, even for the sale
aa p m‘er sa,d’ 19 a Senerous allow- and imperial Govarnments which pro of their lands

nonneed in favor of such protection j terms offered them, 
when Confederation was determined

not

How he refused to desert the Harons ' the Irc'iaoU’ Vrban vnI- gave the
St. I besieged by the Iroqnois and warmed ' m'lrtyr °* Cbrist permission to effer np 

e'd ol>b-'tl" t.:e faint hearted into courageous act ion j the AdorlbIe Sacrifice.
. nuou aud solaced the lIn 1K‘‘. h9 emblrk9d a- 

appJiia* 4 'rkcacd with meus ot d-vir^* aud exhorted his children to | ’ and ln 1 l-) met deatn among the
and wtk! l blench not. and met the death that I Ir,!3aois*

Thus died, says Park man, one of theime to him with all the tortures that
born lYitostauti?m ; % F'ndish ingenuity could suggest, is j p;lrt:8: exemplars of Roman Catholic 

erymau fired the | an old story, virtue which this Western Continent
has seen. The priests, his associates, 
praise his humility, and tell us that it 
reached the point of self-contempt—a 
crowning virtue in their eyes ; that he 
regarded himself as nothing and lived 
solely to do the will of God as uttered

And he goe 
ev:l day for

on the advantageous 
A degree of com- 

pu sory sale is requisite to make this 
really efficient, even though 

j it be true that many landlords have 
a:zepted .aud acted upon it. Also the 
lmdlords are [exacting from the 
caasing tenants a higher price as re
gards the number of years’ purchase 
which ought to be asked for their lands, 
aud this is another cause of hardship to 
the tenants which prevents them from 
buying the lands. This action has been 
denounced by Mr. John Dillon as 
nothing short of an act of public rob
bery, especially bcciuse Parliament 
has provided them with a means of 
selling their t states without loss at a

wbm- a French artîL 
F.ot that *;r.. .< c c ,1-:n ! 1 After a succession of other revolt-
in the broach oi Pimp. im. »• A pr,M 1 ILÎ.-Ï’hI"** th,°y »6Va’ped him ; Khen

,, i c-wefu; *vm8 -•m “««'J' dead, thev lid oner* 8 - brwst, sod «im la , erowdto
courtier an ardei.t and dariu* ' ' ,an" dr : k the blood of su valiant an enemy, 
-m.rnetamorf i, \-vd by that strok- u,,:< thinsinc to imi ibo with it some portion

d “is courage, a chief then tore out his 
heart and devoured.

Thus died lean de B re boeuf, the 
no fvX'nder of the Huron mission, its truest 

hero aud its greatest martyr,
“ He came

the same, it is said, from which 
sprang the English Karls of Arundel, 
but never bad the mailed barons of his 
line confronted a fate so appalling 
with so prodigious a constancy."

On the question of education, Sir 
A'ilf.-ed remarked that “ this is, per
haps, under existing circumstances, the 
most important of all with which we 
have to deal." He informed the House 
that there are evidences that on this 
question in other provinces, there have 
been passions aroused in the past, and 
that these passions are not yet buried. 
This is true especially on the point of 
securing religious education for the 
people, by means of Separate schools 
for Protestants and Catholics on similar 

He exhorted the House and 
the people of Canada " to deal with 
this question in accordance with the 
inherent principles of abstract justice 
—the Canadian spirit of tolerance acd 
charity of which confederation is the !

on.
must now approve a law which will give I la
the required security.

It is but a few weeks since Admiral 
Rojestvinsky made havoc in the shing 
fleet of the English trawlers.
British fleet never ac'.el in such

the -ea.ut whose brain engeudeied x 
brought forth the mighty Society of 
les us. .
dr came- he is emphatically a man of 
v-tlaa ; action is the end of his exist- 

It is certain, however, that the

pnr-by the lips of His superiors. The
a can-. . The Jesuit A SARROH■ '• OFTLOOKER." ner toward unarmed Russians, 

be surprised . that Great Britain asked 
Rus-ia to give assurances that the like 
shoul i not occur again ?

So we know as a historical fact that 
in Ontario and Manitoba, the Separate 
school systems would have been swept 
away if they hud been entirely in the 
power of the legislatures of these 
Protestant Provinces. In fact. Mari- 
tobi did destroy the Separate schools 
as part of the School system, and red 

essence, and of which, in practice, it is ! ress has not yet been obtained, 
fie expression and embodiment. In U Is there not some danger that the 

the Old^days of the Legislature if Protestant majorities in the 
Lower canada, (now the Province cf Provinces may deal 
Quebec. I and his own native province, ; the minorities, 
the school system was rudimentary, ai d 
the population was

Can we
^ e trust the publisher ofof a noble race— our con

temporary the Woodstock Express will 
not consider ns impertinent if we take 
this opportunity of advising him to dis
pense as quickly as possible with the 
services of the gentleman who 
tributed articles to his paper signed 
“ Onlooker."

ence.
Society of Jesus has numbered among 
■its members men whose fervent and 

■ exalted natures have been intensified terms.
His colleague, Father Gabriel, then 

in his thirty-ninth year, died, as his 
Superior phrased it, on a bed of glory— 
that is, surrounded by a crowd of in
furiated savages, who, after torturing 
him for seventeen hours, dashed ont 
bis brains.

seithoat being abased by the pressure 
which they have been subjected, 

t-arkman gives praise to tbe heroism of 
the early Jesuits, but the full reason of 
it is beyond his ken. He seeks to 

« explain it, but his explanation is in- 
lie views it by the light of

eoc-

The Express, in its 
issue of 11 'th Feb., contained a letter

two
generous price, cash being paid down 
together with an enormous bonus over 
the value of the estates.

The Irish Nationalist party have, 
through their leader Mr. John Red
mond, declared that the Government 
has encouraged the landlords in this 
course, making tie Laud Purchase Act 
nugatory, and has declared that the 
only redress which can be given to the 
tenantry is to grant Home Rale.

Mr. Reflmond moved in Parliament 
on ieb, flOtfi that " the present system 
of government in Ireland is op
posed to the will of the Irish

Onlooker " which is particularly 
insulting to Catholics. He says that 
he believes that a majority of the 
intelligent Roman Catholics in Ontario 
to day, if they were free to dose, would 
glaiiy vote to wipe out every Separate 
school in the Province ; first, " because 
they are unnecessary, and, second, be
cause they are incapable of giving the 
results made possible by the better 
equipment of the Public schools." The 
publisher of the Catholic Record has 
during his life time mixed freely with

vsbequato.
pre udites and measures it by human 

But the enthusiasm that I
Men indeed after the heart of the 

Knightly Ignatius :
Father Anthony Daniel was born at 

Dieppe -7th May. 1601. After his no
vitiate, and a term of service in the

standards.
moves men to deathless actions of self- 
sacrificing zeal is not of earth bat of 
heaven, is fed by prayer and humility 
and obedience, and is understood by teaching staff of the colleges of Rouen 
those to whom the supernatural is the and Eu he received the order to set 
one reality. Yet be tolls ux that " a forth for Canada, and arrived at Que-

as arbitrarily with 
as Was done in Man

itoba, and we feel certain, would have 
as now divided in been in Ontario, if the 

origin and creed, I am glad to matter had been 
under its control ? We say, therefore, 
that Dr. bpronle is endeavoring to 
throw the House of Commons off the 
true

say,
and I indulge in what may be not alto
gether unpardonable pride, when I say 
that I am not aware that the Protest
ant minority ever had

-’".error more intense, a self abnegation ! bee lth June. 1633. ln 1634 he made 
complete, a self-devotion m,rc i the acquaintance of the Huron scent by his sophisms. Great 

Britain is not likely in the future toany cause of,ilose
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ThU motiooeople.”
;he form of an amenda
dress in reply to the s 
Mirone, was equivalent 
vant of confidence in tl 
and though the Govei 
liiined by a vote of 2 

almost ‘universally con 
unexpected great re 
Government’s majority
ts defeat at an early d;

During the debate L 
look occasion to state 
Rule movement is dea 
lour, referring to this 
that at least Home Rul 
decently.

Such insulting reniai 
tari of Salisbury’s son ; 

nis son-in-law, indicate 
f»arty are unchangeab 
their policy of opposite 
blist demand for Home 
ustify the position of 

tility to the present 
verthrow which the' 

-tone unturned. The 
Government party sh 
marks that they are 
onlldence of the Irish 

must expect in return 
hostility from Ireland 
be satisfied with any 1 

uhort of Irish autonom
Mr. Balfour said, af 

iken which so disapp j 
loseness, that “ if the 

ative) party in favor c 
•ndivided, he will ha- 
result of the battle.

* it is vital that all sn 
ies should be sunk ii 

tiooal and Imperial iss 
The fact that Mr. I 

rish Unionist, who 
mting the views of th 

party, was as biLter as 
themselves in denounc 
policy of the Govern» 
the Government has in 
t is willing to admit.

Mr, Redmond gaint 
a considerable point \ 
for much, as the Govei 
probable defeat. Thoi 
the announced Gover 
«distribute the l\irl 

mentation whereby it ia 
the intention is to ret 
mentation frDm Ireland, 
announced that no ste 
towards this till the ne 
Parliament, before wl 
may be a now Govornn 
ant representation o 
from the act of union, 
vas guaranteed a perp< 
tion of one hundred am 
It is true that 
has decreased durin 
out that decrease cam 
the misgovernment 

hich makes it impossi 
vart young men to liv« 
:hey had to seek a livel 
2he government, there 
reland that the repre 

not be lowered unless 
•e repealed, which is 

that Ireland still want 
make her prosperous 
At the least, a repeal t 
A) the extent of terr 

r Home Rule. 
Notwithstanding the: 

I arms in Parliament, 
oolieved that owing 

>pularity of the King 
ill meet with anenth 
hen they visit the 

■uturner, as they have 
utention to do.

f

i

The lion. R. W. Sc< 
Government in the sSei 
nd full of honors, celt 
eth birthday last Fr 
vn that date the Li be 
ompanied by Sir Wil 
rederiek Borden, lloi 

Ion. II. R. Emmerson 
adies, assembled in th 
r g room, when Hon. 
licitous terms made 

>f a loving cup to Sei 
spt'aker said that for o 

iblic life Mr. Scott h 
of teust at the hands 1 

aad fulfilled them all 
satisfaction of the p 
Ion. R. W. Scott 
ratifying to exporien 
. reciation at the hands 
'erhaps by living the i 
-ad become popular, h 
ho age of Senator XVa 

3»joyed someadvantag' 
'Us maternal graudf 
oefore the battle of < 
ather had lived in thr 

The publisher of 
vEcord extends hear 
: on« to the lion. Sent 
•he sincere hope that I 
Tears of Senator Wi 
oublie life in Canada et 
han the venerable, 
ndly leader of the St

The main question i 
;nS from hour to hour 
oiost essential to be 

oacefully letting all I

j
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